Richard Allen Williams, M.D., FACC, FAHA, FACP, President

Presents

The 3rd Annual Minority Health Summit and Networking Luncheon
Theme: “African-American Health Is Crucial: DO YOU CARE?”

Thursday, September 12, 2019
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Renaissance Washington, DC Downtown Hotel
999 9th St NW, Washington, DC 20001

Sponsored by

Featuring expert presentations on

African-American Medical School Enrollment Crisis
Chronic Kidney Disease
Obesity Epidemic
HIV/AIDS
Opioid Drug Crisis is Killing More Blacks
Healthcare Reform

Mental Health Care
Hereditary ATTR amyloidosis
Hypertension and Heart Disease
Sickle Cell Anemia
ABC Access to Care Initiative

Several dignitaries, public officials and attendees of the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation's 49th Annual Legislative Conference will be present.

Tax deductible contribution: $65 per person
Visit https://sievent.com/e/58b1d0 to purchase tickets.